
all-natural �ea & tick diy serum kit
This all-natural serum has botanically-derived essential oils that repel fleas and ticks with the added benefit of conditioning and smoothing your 
dog’s coat! Clean oils and moisturizing ingredients smooth your pup’s fur while remaining non-greasy to the touch. Our perfume-quality pest 
repellent fragrance won’t irritate your dog's skin or sense of smell (and you’ll love it too)! 

kit supplies from makesy
 1x 2oz translucent amber glass dropper bottle
 1x 1.5oz pet pest repellent serum base
  1x 10ml natural ivy geranium + pink rosemary fragrance
 1x plastic funnel

ready set prep.
Cover your workspace and gather all your materials. Check off the list  
below to make sure all your tools are clean and ready for making! 

happy making!

product info.
This product is paraben free, mineral oil free, and free
of synthetic ingredients. Depending on the size of your 
dog, this is a 3 - 6 month supply

For more inspo and ideas for your next makesy diy kit 
project, search the rest of our amazing diy kits on our 
website at www.makesy.com

carcinogen-free. phthalate-free. toxin-free.cruelty-free.



directions for use.
Using the provided dropper cap, apply once every 1-2 weeks as 
necessary. Apply each dropper-full in a straight line starting from 
in-between the shoulder blades at the base of the neck and down to 
the base of the tail. When applying, use the tip of the applicator to 
part the dog’s hair so the product reaches the dog’s skin. Once the full 
dose has been applied allow a few minutes for the solution to be 
absorbed into the dog’s coat.

dosing table.
 dog size (lbs) amount (dropper fulls)

1 - 15  2
15 - 30 3
30 - 50  4
50+  5

warning.
For dogs 12 weeks or older: When applying, avoid getting the 
product in the eyes or mouth. After application, always wait at least 
24 hours before bathing or swimming. In multi-pet households, be 
sure the solution has dried before allowing pets to groom each other. 
Dogs may be treated indoors or outdoors. Not for use on cats or 
kittens. Not recommended for use on pregnant animals.

steps.
step one: grab your 10ml natural ivy geranium & pink rosemary 
fragrance and remove the plug.

tip: you can use the back of a butter knife to remove the plug 
from your bottle for easier pouring

step two: pour your fragrance into your pet pest repellent serum 
base. seal and shake to mix.

triethyl Citrate is a natural emollient derived from Citric Acid
that imparts a luxurious dry finish

 
step three: using your provided funnel pour your product into your 
2oz translucent amber glass dropper bottle.

This dropper is also your way of applying the product
(see directions for use)

step four: seal the dropper bottle and apply your provided label. 
See directions for use before applying to your pup!


